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'Out In The Streets",
WILL DE RLNDERED AT

Jackson Temple (V II. E. Church
FOR THE W:KKIT OF JACKSOS tlBPLE

MONDAY SIGHT

October 19, 1908
PROMPTLY AT 8;00 P. M.

.

1,200 tickets on sale. Several hun
dreds already sold. Audience will be
composed of many of the same per
song who witnessed the rendition at
Spruce Street Baptist Church.

Four small children will play brilliant
parts during the program. 'Partici
pants come from all parts of Nash-
ville from extreme East (Rock City)
to extreme west, north and south.

Music will be superb. Fisk, Roger
Williams and Walden will be repre-
sented.

Program.
Invocation

1. Piano Solo
Miss Mabel Scott.

2. Recitation, "Hiawatha's Childhood"
Little Miss Ruth Upshaw.

3. Duet (vocal) Masters
R. S. White, Jr., and Allen
Carroll White.

4. Solo (selected)
Mr. Jas. Alexander.

5. Selection From F. H. Bryant
Miss Katie Porter (Rock City
Schools).

,G. Solo
Mr. Daniel Alexander.

7. Reading
Mif-'- s Charlotte Beatrice Phillips.

8. Solo
Miss Lady Emma Phillips.

9. Reading
Miss Cornelia Bell Scott.

ID. Solo
Miss Geneva Bender.

Drama.
Piano Solo

Miss Janice Lee Noel.
Vocal Solo , . . ."What would you do?"

Miss Geneva Bender. v

Vocal Solo "Face to Face"
Miss Sophronia Brown. -

Vocal Solo Ora Pro Nobis
Mrs. Josie E. Henderson.

Vocal Duet
Miss M. E. V. Reed and

Mrs. Josie E. Henderson.
Double Quartet .......... ........... f fJL,

Mr. Jas.' Alexander and Others."
Admission, 10 cents.
Come early if you wish a good seat.

MRS. A. M. TOWNSEND,
MRS. LULA G. BENTON,

Managers.
REV. E. F. B. AMOS Pastor.
All participants and frinds who in-

tend seeing this Drama are kindly
urged to be in their seats at 7:30, so
that all may have an opportunity of
getting home on the cars.

Ticket Contestants Miss Louise
All, Mrs. Benton and Mr. Thos. Alli-V6n- v

V Prizes.
$10.00 for the largest amount over

$35.
$5.00 for the largest amount over

$20.
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WHEN YOU NEED
Concrete, Cement and Granite

Pavements, Coping, Steps and
Porches, Tombstones and

Foot Scrapers, call

W. E. ELLISON,
t)2S-l- l(h Ave, L . Phone Main 2298.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A crowd of merry little people as

sembled a few evenings ago at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Outlaw,
720 Gay street, to celebrate the sev
enth anniversary of their little daugh
ter, Roberta. After games refresh-
ments were served in the dining-room- ,

which was beautifully decora-
ted with flowers. Mrs. Outlaw was
assisted by Mrs. Bottle Campbell and
Miss Mattie Matthews. The young
hostess received many handsome
gifts. Those present were Misses Ro-

berta Outlaw, Annie Daly, Flora Boyd,
Katie Drew, Lillian and Reba Wat-
son, Rachel Russell, Alberta1 and An-

nie Thomas, Masters William Ilollins,
Jr., Joe Lee Turner, Jno. Farris, Nor-ri- s

Oir and Osey Brown.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
H. W. iSalters, the manager of the

famous P. A. Club, requests all mem-

bers to assist Its first anniversary
Thursday at 3:30 o'clock p..-m.- , Oct.
22, at 1408 Harding streets

PORT.
J. Lee.

J. Lee, the Negro jockey, who is rid
ing in the East, continues to win
races, not only does he land small
purses, but goes after the large ones iu
the same. manner. He is holding his
own out East among all the country's
best, and we hope he will continue the
good work and win for himself a
place beside Isaac, Murphy, Monk
Overton, T. Williams, S. Purkins, J.
Winkfieldr D. Austin and many other
famous Negro jockeys, who have won
fame upon the American turf. The
colored boys have always been good
riders; and now that it U a paying
business, we hope they will continue
to forge their way to the front ranks.

The Outlook for Football.
As the season prows older the anx-

iety of the iovf-r- s of the gridiron sport
become more anxious as to what ar-
ticle of the game will be dished out
to them this year by the several teams
in the city. From every quarter has
come the usual annual wail about a
shortage of material. No back field,
no ends, no line men, no competent
quarterback, and so they go it until
you would imagine that the game this
season would have to be; played with
only three men to a side and the
chalk lines to do the coaching. But
every one has learned to regard dope
as being dope, and to expect a high
class of sport whether the coaches
have available material or not.

Some of the best teams in the South
will be seen here this fall to meet Me-harr- y

and Fisk. Fisk has' so far
scheduled Knoxville and Atlanta Bap-
tist College, and, of course, the Me--

harry game for Thanksgiving. Coach
Giles is also contemplating a game
with Tuskegee at Tuskegee. These
games alone make up a fairly good
schedule, with probably some lighter
gams sandwitched in. On Saturday
the scrubs will take on Pearl High
School. This will be a lively game.
The High School boys, fresh from
their victory over the defeat of the
Walden Scrubs last Saturday, will go
In determined to win. Their victory
Saturday came as a surprise to many.
but it was nevetheless a clean cut
victory.

Walden can always be depended upon
to furnish a strong team, but, of course,
to be in line on the dope, you must
ring in the usual wail. True a large
number of last year's team graduated,
leaving many gaps tofill up, but when
it is remembered that students enter
Meharry every year who have finished
TroWee-scTibo- Is of the'eountffand where athletics are conducted on
a high plane, and where some of the
best athletes in the country are de
veloped, it will be seen that a coach of
the Walden team has a decided ad-

vantage over those colleges that are
not doing post-graduat- e work.

However the case may be, the people
are anxious that clean sport on a high
order be furnished, and they stand
ready to pay for it at a reasonable
price. And they feel confident that
the authorities at the universities will
see to it that this Is done.

Joe Cans, the greatest lightweight
fighter the world has ever known, has
at last lost the honor place. He may
not be all in, but we hardly think
there is enough left of him to bring
him back into his own. He may be
good for a few more short battles of
C, 8 or 10 rounds, but the old man has
played his last trump card and lost.

He was without doubt, the most
scientific fighter of his day; and with
all due respect to the many younger
men at the game there are none that
are the equal of him when in his
prime. Age was the only thing that
could down the great Gans. Even when
put against a young man, he gave a
good account of himself, and only sur-
rendered when he had fought beyond
human endurance and had gone down
from physical exhaustion. The great-
est factor he had to depend upon was
his grit and with that the old gladi-
ator entered the arena to face a young-
er man and his erstwhile vanquished
foe. He was the last of a famous old
school of men who, from time to time,
have been before the public, and who
are fast passing away.

He is a Negro and this emphasizes
the fact that the great glory that has
come to him has been deservedly won,

The "Black Shadow," as he was oft
en called, was a man who had fought
his way up from the bottom to a place
where he had to be reckoned with
when it came to settle the champion
ship. Laboring under great odds, he won
his battle and made a name that will
always live in the pugilistic world
The Negro has always been a factor
in that branch of sport, and there have
always bec-- good men among them in
every class. No sooner has one gone
than another has appeared, and. like
Banquos ghost, they will not down
We have had our Peter Jackson, our
Geo. Dixon, our Joe Walcott, our Joe
Gans and many others, and we still
have Sam Langford, Jack Johnson
and young Peter Jackson, all of whom
are first-clas-s men only waiting for a
chance to show that the Negro is in
the game to stay.

There has nevert been any doubt
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about the Negro's ability as a fight-
er. He only wants a chance and
when given that he more than makes
good. The color line is being drawn
closer every year. It seems to be the
understanding not to give the Negro
a chance; but the sporting Dtihlio
that is the real supporter of the game
demands good bouts and it is the one
who will say, whether Mr. Negro must
step down, and, out ; and if that is to
be the case, we are thinking that he
ha3 a long lease of life as a fighter in
the pugilistic arena. It is hoped that
there will soon appear another Ne-
gro champion lightweight.

Football above all other sports is
really a science and stands out as the
most scientific sport now before the
American public. True, baseball, ten-
nis, golf and many others have their
share of admirers, but when it comes
to football the others pale into insig-
nificance. .. 'No game to-da- y has as
many different parts, as many plays,
and as many different styles of play
as football. It takes a man with more
than the average amount of nerve to
play the game. No matter how pro-
ficient Ije .may, be in other things,
when that nerve, or, rather, grit, is not
there he is turned away by the Coach
and pronounced "not good enough."

Many a g'ood man is turned away
because he. jias not that element of
nerve necessary to face the many dif-
ficult tasks put before-him- . You can
always develop a player when he has
the grit and; endurance, but when that
is lacking you cannot use the man, no
matter what his other good points may
be. Speed is also a' factor in the new
game. Now take a man with speed
and little weight, plenty of grit, and
he is a harder foe than a heavy one.
We have had an example of "that right
here in Nashville. Take a man of Al-

lison's build: he was small, very light,
weighing scarcely more than one hun-
dred and fifty pounds, yet he was
given a position over men much
heavier than he, who seemed to be
good men. put the Coach saw fit to
give the pqsition to the man with
speed,'- - grit and endurance. Take the
case of Marquess of Fisk, and you
have the same thing demonstrated a
small man, fast, grity and always dan
gerous, evenj at the last, moment, apt
to tear away" and by a long run snatch
victory out of defeat. Time and again
this thing has been done and it only
goe3 to snojv that the man with the
endurance i the one to be desired and
who is the ! most dangerous at all
times. "" ,

Then there is experience which is
also a "great-;facto- r and without it you
have no team work, for a new man is
iUs,A:s.aiw'iHSJande8peciaJi.yB1a1wheQ.
against a strong team. Next comes
the natural ability: one must have this
and when you find it in a man, along
with the other strong points, you have
a star' of the first magnitude. Of
course, they are not found every day;
but' no city, has been more fortunate
than Nashville. She has seen some of
the best football players ever devel
oped, and whenever they leave these
institutions and' go to others they have
no trouble making the team. It seems
that they get the foundation work
right, and the structure they build is
always reliable and beautiful.

There are but few cases where men
have left these schools and gone to
others where they have not made good.
You often find on a team several stars,
:mt no team work; this goes to say
that each man has a duty to perform
n every play and when one of them

fails to do his part the formation is
spoiled and the play is lost. Each
man is only a part of the machine and
when any one of them; fails, the ma-
chine has some lost motion and is
not running smooth. But when you
find eleven men, each doing his part
at the right time and right place, then
you have team work, and that team
will always be a hard one to beat.
Then you have that college spirit and
that above all things is the most dan
gerous., utten a team goes on the
field outweighed and really facing a
better team, but they will have so
much of that college spirit that they
are always fighting hard and the op-

ponent must always be on the alert,
for at any moment they ma1 rise up
and. amid the cheers of the loyal stu-
dent body, take away the victory when
it seemed that defeat was their lot.

The teams of Nashville have lost
most of their old stars, but we are
hoping that the coming season will
find new men in the field to take the
mantle and wear it with all the dig
nity of the men who have gone out to
battle with the problem of life. The
Globe wishes them success, and may
they be as brilliant in their life's
work as they have been upon the grid
iron.

J. BLAINE BOYD.

CONDOLENCE.
The many relatives and friends

Mr. and Mrs. William Crutcher,
1639 Patterson street, join with them
to share a part of their grief and sor
row over the loss of their little son
William Edgar Crutoher, who was to
that family a precious jewel, only liV'
ing a short life of eighteen months
While we feel it Is a hard task to
give him up, yet we know It is heav
en's gain, and on the day of the gen
eral resurrection we shall see him
again.
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ON THE CORNER FIFTH AVENUE AND CKUBCH STREET.

Fa Suifs For the Family
MEN, WOMEN, COYS AND MISSES;

Bring us your entire family, we can completely clothe them in Suits,
Shoes, Hats, Furnishing Goods the very best consis-

tent with price is here

HART,' SCIIAFFriEM' HAM
'

FINE SUITS FOR
Full Dress and Tuxedo for

$14:85 Our Special for Men's
all $20 values Suits,
Overcoats, Raincoats.

oys HIT

Largest department in Nashville
for. little men. Suits and Over-
coats, ages 2 1- -2 to 17 years, in
price from $2.50 to $12.00.

LONG PANT SUITS, $8.00
to $20.00.

ladles' $5.00 Values, lH
Bootees. In Tan & Black.Shoes Ladles' $4 Shoes. In all the
newest styles, all sles
Misses' $3 Shoes, ust what
Is wanted for the school miss

DAVIDSON COUNTY INSTITUTE.
The teachers Institute of Davidson

County met last Saturday with Prof.
W. II. Card, President, in- the chair.
The secretary being absent ithe min-
utes were omitted and the program
taken up. The institute listened to
quite an interesting paper read by
Miss Thompson on the subject, "Pri-
mary Teaching." It was an excel-
lent paper full of useful thought and
proved to have been prepared with
much care. Prof. W. C. Anderson,
the Superintendent, favored the in-

stitute with remarks (touching chief-
ly upon the Reading Course work.
Upon his suggestion it was agreed to
VlTs'duss4only"6h(1rrtitftU'0nbjects
belonging to primary and secondary
work in our monthly institute; the
other to be taken up during the State
Institute later on. It was further de-

cided that there shall be one and the
same one in each meeting to teach this
subject. Prof. ' Brown was appointed
to teach grammar at the next meet-
ing. His work will be the noun in
its various usuages in sentences.

The following were appointed ex-

ecutive committee of the institute:
B. Buford, W. R. Davis, Miss Ma

mie Thompson, Mrs. Cora Field and
Mrs. L. D. Bumbrey.

Miss Georgia Jolly is appointed to
teach primary reading and Mr. Bu
ford secondary reading in the next
meeting.

THE C. H. P. CLUB ENTERTAINED.
The C. II. P. Club was entertained

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell,
Thursday evening. There was a full
attendance of members and plans for
the winter were discussed. The
guests aside from the club mem
bers, were Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- -

Clain, Mrs. J. IL Franklin. After the
business session delightful refresh
ments were served. The Club will
meet at Mrs. Turner's home next
Thursday evening.

FISK NOTES.
The Athletic Association of Fisk

held its second meeting last Tuesday
night in Livingston Hall.

The first game of football will be
Saturday at 2:30 between Fisk's sec
ond team and Pearl High School.

Prof. F. B. Wilson is the new pro
fessor of mechanical drawing at Fisk
He succeeded Prof. Brown, who has
gone to Howard University.

Mr. Perry A. Olden, who has been
in Chicago for the summer, has re
turned and entered risk University

Fisk has several new instructors
this year and things are moving on
nicely.

The new library of the University
is being rushed toward completion.

The subject "Character Building"
was very successfully discussed in the
Y. M. C. A. meeting last Sunday.

The remains of Mrs. Minor were
brought to the city Sunday morning
from Belleville, 111. The funeral serv
ices were conducted by Rev. B. M
Seymour and Rev. Mr. Roberts. The
interment occurred at Hampton, Tenn

The carnival this week has been a
success so far, and a good attendance
is promised for the remainder of the
week, and every one is taking part In

the festivities. Carnival parties are
tha order of the day. The shows are
especially clean and attractive.
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OEfJ $20 TO
special wear '$35 to $60.

Ladio s3 uifs
New Models arriving dally. Don't

fall to give our lino of Suits. Furs,
Cloaks. Skirts an inspection. Always
a positive saving when you buy here.'

FlirC ?Pet'lnl values In Mink, Lynx,
I Ul 0 Martens and popular-price- d furs

OURS $14.85

FALL Are the talk of the town.
SUITS Handsome models at $22.00
to $4350.

10 i o rt MENIw.iO RED FOX SHOES2.48 Richardson Bros.' Make. .

1.98 $3.50 to $5.00

alOa Ik tS Its Lolly a

TICKET OFFICES
UNION STATION, BROADWAY

CITY OFFICE
In Maxwell Houso, Corner Churrfc

Street and 4th Ave., Ncrih.

PHONE K1AUI 377

(Corrected January 12, 1908.)

Reaves. .W--
$t .a.ndNorlhwest Arrim

7:00am-Memp- hls, Hlckinim, Pa- - ;?:3Tipru
duciih, St. Louis, ts

for Ontreville (!)
2:15 .Hickman, l:32pr

Jackson
I5::i0pm Waverly Accommodation, 6.00am
8:00pm "Dixie Flyer" solid train 8:u"kui!

to St. Louis,
ll:30pm Mem ph!s and Hickman G:DC:un

(SOUTH AND EAST.
2:2lam Chicago and Florid a t3an

Limited.
9:30a m St. Louis- - Jacksonville I'c&pm

"Dixie Flyer." Con-
nections (!) lor all branch
line points.

12: 17pm Chicago, JacKsonvule i!:'.a)pn

uixie r iyer. ooiiu
train. Dining cars.

;i:H0 p m Chattanoo.ta and thelO:GOan
Fast. Connections (!) lor
Whelbyville, .Sparta, F:iyei t- -

vllie, lluntsville, Tracy
City, South Pitibbursr.

!6:00 p m Tullahoma Accommoda- - !8:ljan
tion. Connects for (Shelby- -

vine.
9:30 p m Chattanooga, Atlanta G::!5an

Aiuiusta and points be- -

youd.
LEBANON TRAINS. .

!7:00am Lebanon Mixed ......
!9:25ani Lebanon Express liiupn.
":00pm Lebanon Accommodation !ti:4tpn

T I A l.tt IU.'ll..v'

rally. IDally except Sunday.

W. M. HUNT, C. T. A., Maxwell House.
POWELL PHILLIPS. P. A., Maxwell
House.

W. L. DAN LEY, Gi. i A., Union Station.
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MONDAY NIGHT,

OCTOBER 19, '08.
ODD FELLOWS IlfiLL

EURAKA BENEFIT

1. Grand March with Tempest. 2. 1

Glide Two Step. 3. Grand SquareJ )
'

i. Minuet Oxford. 5. Military Lances.
6. Three Step. 7. Plain Waltz. 8 .1

Two-Figur- e German. 9. Survana. 101
Bran Bance.

All are respectfully invited to at'
tend. Good order will be observed
Regular Dancing Class opened even r
Monday and Friday nights.. Mr. Docl
Liner will be see:i each night elvinf
instructions free of charge to all wish.;
ing to learn the new aances that wilt!:5
be put on. The ORCHESTRA Is com,
posed of five pieces, so come ouli

Refreshments will be served and 1

good time to all. ;

Remember day and date. j

DOCK LINER,
Instructor,

Admission, 15 Cents.


